An Owl Living in a Lake

By Onyinye
Have you ever thought about living underwater? Well, here is your chance to think about it. This story is about an owl that wants to live underwater. Continue reading the story if you want to learn more information.

There once was an owl that became bored of living in the big green trees. She wondered if she could live someplace new, exciting, and fun. Then she had an idea. She thought of living underwater, but then
she remembered that she didn’t know how to swim and she couldn’t breathe underwater, so she flew down her tree and shouted, what shall I ever do. Right after she said that a frog came by. "Hello, my name is Slime. Hi Slime. My name is Owlna Wings, but you can call Owlna. I couldn’t help but hear that you said you needed help," said Slime. "Yes, I do need help," said Owlna. "I don’t know how to swim," "Well, my friends and I can teach you," said Slime. Come
on, they live in Animal Lake," said Slime. It's just road. "I coming," said Owlina. Once they got there, Owlina met all of Slime's friend. There names were: Stinger, Jetly, Goldie, and Bluebell. "Stinger can help you with your problem, and the rest of us can help you swim," said Slime. "Thanks Slime!" Owlina said excitedly. After a few days, Owlina started to get better at swimming. Finally, Owlina became a great swimmer and Stinger.
found a solution to Owlina's problem. He made a scuba suit. "Thanks everybody," Owlina said excitedly. Soon Owlina moved into the lake to see her new friends. Anyway, the moral of the story is let your friends help you.
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